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TTbe Colonist interest of the people in the matter is 
whether they, through their representa
tives shall, or shall not, ratify . any ar
rangements entered into, and the places 
to discuss that question are on the floor 
of the House, on the platform, and in 
the press, and on the street comer, and 
in the home. The interest of the people 
is to settle the beneficence or the reverse 
themselves, of any such arrangements, 
and to accept-or reject them as they see 
fit. A public man—or a political party— 
is entitled to use all his power to upset 
any political ipcasnre by an appeal to 
the people, a private individual is en
titled to do what he pleases, whatever 
may be thought of his public spirit; but 
a public man—or a political party—which 
endeavors to prevent the negotiations 
by influence brought to bear upon the 
party external to the province, insults 
the people of the province whose func
tion it is to decide on the merits of the 
question. He endeavors to forestall the 
people’s verdict by a trick. Such nego
tiations are really the external diplo
matic relations of the province, and they 
are analogous to the external diplomatic 
relations of sovereign powers. With this 
difference: The government of a sover
eign power is entrusted with the conclu
sion of a treaty, and it binds that power, 
nor can it be destroyed except by the 
deposition of the government and subse
quent denunciation of the treaty. Where
as the people of this province reserve the 
right to ratify or reject such an arrange
ment in parliament. To illustrate the 
boint: We chn well imagine a public, 
man in Great Britain disapproving of 
the recent Anglo-Japanese treaty and 
trying to influence public opinion in 
Great Britain against it. But whit 
sort of language Would adequately de
scribe the conduct of a public man in 
Great Britain,’ who endeavored to gain 
the ear and influence the conduct of the 
Japanese government not to ratify the 
treaty on account of Japanese interests, 
his point of view being, of course, his 
own interests and opinions? That is 
precisely the conduct of which Mr. Wells 
deliberately accuses Mr.’ Bodwell and 
his friends. If this province is not in 
good odor abroad now, is it surprising if 
this kind of manipulation in external ne
gotiations is to be tolerated in our pub
lic men, and to what depths of degra
dation will the province sink if it 
to be condoned and such politics placed 
in the ascendant?

that, ia the opinion of Colenel Brlor, the 
progress and prosperity of -British Col
umbia, «ad the realisation of the dear
est ambition of the city of, Victoria, are 
bound up in aud dependent on the pres
ent government’s being sustained as 
signally in the country, as by the Legis
lature. The railway policy of the pres
ent government has been developed un
der great natural difficulties, and in the 
face of an opposition regarding which 
it is unnecessary to impute any sinister 
motives, but which has been character
ized by ability, ingenuity and determin
ation, aud by bitter hostility to the pres
ent government. It has been developed 
patiently and in silence. In the re
peated statement of the Premier, that 
he was doing the best he could in the 
interests of the country, there was 
neither the frantic appeal of a dema
gogue, nor the glittering bait of an op
portunist politician. Well, it is now clear, 
by the evidence ot fact, that he was do
ing the best he could, and that the best 
of the present government was by no 
means so bad. Colonel Prior’s candida
ture stands or falls upon the railway 
policy which the present government has 
slowly and carefully matured. He de
pends on no question of personality in the 
composition of the government, but upon 
what that government has done and is 
able to prove that it can do for the ad
vancement of the country. The electors 
of the city of Victoria must consider, 
and no doubt they will carefully con
sider, what it means to the country and 
to the city of Victoria, if they cast their 
ballots against the election of the can
didate representing each a government, 
and thus strengthen the hands of an op
position which contains no elements of 
consistency or union, and which presents 
no hope of a coherent and successful 
policy, even if it were successful in de
posing the present government.

mercy of one particular monopolistic cor
poration, it was freely asserted that the 
development of the country was being 
de.iberately arrested by the government 
for ulterior purposes. This attack un
doubtedly weakened the government. 
The people wanted railways, and they 
wanted them at once, and quiter right too. 
Butit was the government which had to 
consider ways and means, and to safe
guard the rights of the people. The gov
ernment was weakened in the country by 
a strenuous campaign conducted in the 
interests of railway schemers, and op- 
erative upon the eagerness, the natural 
and legitimate eagerness, of the people 
for immediate railway development. The 
government might even have been de
stroyed and all its work in the direc
tion of securing railways have come to 
naught had it been obliged to meet the 
people without a definitely concluded rail
way programme. We .understand the 
members of the opposltiqn to'declare that 
they will oppose the government’s railway 
arrangements with the Canadian North
ern, although these arrangements are 
along the lines of policy the opposition 

declared that it favored, ' al
though the initiative by no means 
originated with Mr. Bodwell, as he 
says, or seems to say. If our 
report of Mr. BodwelTs speech at Spring. 
Bldg* is as accurate, as it was in tender 
to be fair and impartial, though neces
sarily condensed, he said in effect, that 
though the government bad stolen his 
clothes he was not going to allow it to 
wear them even at the expense of put
ting back the development of the coun
try another yeqr, and he demanded the 
assistance of the voters to help him 
in this battle. We do not, of course, 
suppose that this would be Mr. flBod- 
welFs interpretation. of his own words, 
nor do we care. We leave it to the peo
ple of Victoria whether the construction 
here placed upon his argument as re
ported is the natural one or not. If he 
was misreported we regret it. But is 
not the general attitude of the opposition 
and of (Mr. E. V. Bodwell in particular 
at the present time a complete exposure 
of their tactics? How can any one of 
them reconcile a determination to oppose 
the entrance of the Canadian Northern 
into Victoria, with their previous pro-, 
fessions that what actuated their hos
tility t<> the government was its delay 
m providing the country with the rail
ways the country wants. The country 
wants that railway, and wants it badtr, 
nndrthe-conntry is going to get it, Mr. E. 
V. 'Bodwell notwithstanding.
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If yon are nervous or dyspeptic try Cart

er's IAttle Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes you 
dyspeptic: either one renders you miserable, 
and these little pills cure both.

. --------------o--------------
THE ORIENTAL IRON MARKET.

jpBBR A T8WHBLS CYCLONE grip 
1 kwcTThm has passed over our conn- 
V» t^jr.Iroma-the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
ssswBsg beMed it a dark cloud of an-
gtikkud despair.

OktM.1i fellows grip as effect follows

I also used it for my catarrh, and I 
now cheerfully recommend your remedy 
to anyone who le suffering from the grip 
and catarrhi-”—J. P. Megrew.

Miss Anna Rnssell, Past Worthy Coun
selor, Loyd Mystic Legion, 293 Endicott 
Building, St. Paul, Minn., writes :

“ For years I have unfortunately found 
my system in a peculiarly receptive con
dition for catarrh when I was exposed 
in amy way to inclement weather. At 
those times I would be severely afflicted 
with la grippe and its unpleasant 
sequences.

“ Now for the past year and: a half I 
have used Pernna in such cases and have 
found that it not only cures me quickly, 
butit also cleanses my blood and 
ders me less liable to catch cold. It is 
the finest preventative of colds that I 
know of and a very superior tonic.”— 
Anna Russell

street, New York, suffered v/dli-Oie tifip.. 
two bottles of Peruna cured Him.. He; 
also writes that he-knows» large nnm-. 
her of people who have- boon,cured of 
the Grip by Peruna.

Hon. Charles W. Cùlkin, Alderman of; 
the Seventh Assembly District'of the 
Borough of Manhattan,, residing at 45,’- 
Eighth avenue, New York, writes that! 
he was laid up several days-with the' 
Grip. On the fifth day lie was advised to, 
try Peruna. He did so and found him
self better within twenty-four hours. 
This remedy soon restored hint' to hi= 
usual vigorous health.

can
TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per line for first insertion, and 
ie. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion, otherwise 10c. per line each 
Insertion. Preferred positions extra accord
ing to page, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and half 
year contracta. For rates, etc., apply at 
the office.
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“The possibilities for profit from iron 

and; steel manufacture on the Pacific 
coatt seem now to be sufficiently close to' 
realization to make their discussion 
timely and pertinent. The old condi
tions, which made the early attempts in 
the industry failures, have given place 
to new conditions which would tend to 
make the business successful. Con
sumers of iron and steel will buy where 
they can buy cheapest. The problem on 
the Pacific coast for local iron and steel 

The interview published iu the Colonist manufacture is solely the supply to the 
yesterday morning with Mr. K. Zumoto consumers on the Pacific coast and points 
managing editor of the Japan Times, reached by water routes from it of these 
Tokio, is of particular interest at the metals cheaper than their manufacture
present time, from an Imperial point of msewhere can supply, the consumers,
view, on account of the Anglo-Japanese This, then, involves a comparison of 
treaty lately concluded, and the abau- costs-
donment of Wei-Hai-Wei by Great “Iron and steel are manufactured in 
Britain. As a trained journalist, speak- Pittsburg at a flat operative cost, which 

Of a foreign country, Mr. Zumoto does not include any profits or earnings 
probably expressed more the feeling of »n capital, of $7.50 and $12.50' â ton, 
i-is people than the private sentiments respectively. These are the lowest 
°n ?n md'V'd'ml. His remarks were,™ figures, and $8.50 and $14.00 would be 
all likehhood the first detailed expression closer ordinary practice. Taking the 
of Japanese opinion available to the lowest figures above, and adding freight
American or English press, as he left by rail to the Pacific coast, which’
Home the very day the treaty was eon- amounts to $13.40 a ton, the present flat 
eluded, and came straight to Victoria, coats atepoint of delivery to the con- 
J.hese can be no question but that mu- sumer are $20.90 and $25.90 a ton, re- 
tna. Interest inspired the Anglo-Japau- spectively. Sea freights via Cape Horn 
e»e_ treaty, and that mutual advantage added to rail freights from Pittsburg to 
wfil be its result. “Japan,” says Mr. the Atlantic could not lessen these 
Zumoto, will now be enabled to be figures much. It is possible that rail 
firm with Russia regarding Manchuria.” freights tguld be reduced to $10 a ton, 
JLüere is a school of politicians in Great poking the respective costs per ton for 
Britain who do not believe in being firm lron and steel $17.50 and $22.50 at the 
with anybody, Russia least of all. They P°mt of delivery to consumers. These 
nave criticised this treaty as Likelv to last !t would seem can be considered the 
give offence to Russia. But the British figures of.,flat costs which Pacifie coast 
government has evidently come to the manufacture can rise to and still be on 
conclusion that it is better to run some ev<m terms with Pittsburg manufacture " 
nek of offending Russia, than to submit “F®r tigs trans-Pacific markets in 
to being kÿ-ked out of the Orient, bag China, Jaffa, Siberia and the Phifip- 
and baggage, to please her. Young na- P'nes, tSFVeseut sea freight charges 
rions, we apply the word to Japan to for transportation from Pittsburg via 
illustrate its recent rebirth, as a mod- rfew Y®$ aniSuea can average $12.50 
era -Power, in their early struggles near- 4 'o*1- Reducing thé charges, which pay 
iy always find sympathy and substantial profits, tofthe flat costs, which the own. 
encouragement from Great. Britain. - Ie ersbip of the steamship lines by the Iron 
‘l au.se_preat Britain is the steady and,. s*e?1 manufacturing "businesses
exponent of certain principles of, free- would bneg, the transportation per ton 
dom and justice, which render her in- from Pittsburg would cost by rail to 
teraational policy less narrowly selfish, ^Vfw York $2.40, by water no less than 
but ultimately more profitable to her- $<Hi0ra total of $8.90. This last figure 
üîîfL. ?? of other countries? We ad<led to,the Pittsburg costs makes the 
regret that Japanese sentiment Aonld °?sta at the points ’of consumption iu 
regard the abandonment of Wei-Hai- the Çnent S10.40 and $21.40 a ton, re- 
,ei. to favor of 'Shauhaikwan, a point spectively. Present freight charges from 
less important strategically, though more î?e coast to the countries across
so commerciajy, as likely to lower Brit- ^h.e p““ average about $10 a ton. 
mh prestige m the Orient? Lord Lane- These charges reduced to flat costs can be 
dowae, in explaining the-incident, if To- reduced to $3, provided a return freight 

. serves us, said something ^ns!ueas Is. developed. A return freight 
about Wei-Hai-Wei being discovered to tmsmess already exists by the Suez 
be not so e.asily defensible on the land foute'. 'Here it has to be made. This re- 
side as at first expected. It is difficult îura freight business can be made by the 
to reel mneh confidence in the home transI>ortation of coke for use in the 
governments choice of strategic points, manufacture of the iron and steel. Coke 

ksdysmdh particularly. We hope c.a“ made in China and Siberia, pos- 
mnv mistake has been made which y*?JS;oreLa as well, to cost on board 
ft 1“ fifimihating loss and difficulty Ül,p *1'5° ,a vton or less. Adding to this 
Znf f’e. fore time. (But certainly, Mr. f3 for freight and 75 cents for import 
?“™°to.s frank statement is not very duty, the cost of coke at the blast fur- 
reassuring. * Races would he $5.25 a ton. With the

freight on iron and steel from the Pa
cific coast, to the eastern Asia countries 
costing $3 a ton, the cost of manufac
ture here to be even with Pittsburg 
would be. $13.30 for iron and $18.40 for 
steel. These last figures, it would seem, 
can safely be taken as an upper limit 
of cost of manufacture on the Pacific 
coast to successfully compete with man
ufacture at Pittsburg. They are $5.90 
„,t0° higher*rthaa the Pittsburg costs, 
ine Pacific coast has iron ore deposits 
of enormous extent and superior quality. 
Iliey can be laid down at the Mast fur
nace as cheap as at Pittsburg. The 
same mechanical economies that have 
reduced costs at 'Pittsburg are equally 
practicable here. The difference in the 
end then cames down to the difference 
in the cost of labor and fuel. With cuke 
from China or Siberia at $5.25 a ton, 
the difference in fuel cost would be per 
ton of irop between $3.50 and $4. The 
difference in labor ebst, which would 
have a constant tendency to disappear, 
could not exceed 75 cents a ton. •De
ducting these two from the $5.90 margin, 
there is atill a possible margin in flat 
competitive costs in the common Ori- 
f°tal market of. $1.25 to $1.50 a ton. In 
the (Pacific coast market the possible 

is from $2.35 to $2.00 a ton.
. -Vhe preceding has considered the en

tire proposition of iron and steel manu
facture on, this coast ^rom the safe 
standpoint of the known. It is possible 
and probable that Alaska may be able 
to supply coke at a lower cost than the 
Chinese estimated on. It is possible that 
California petroleum may be success- 
fnlly used as a substitute for coke and 
at a lower cost. Tn either case the Pa
cific coast industry would not have to 
take into account the Asiatic market, but 
could be developed for the home mar
ket. British Columbia coke from 
Crow’s Nest Pass could hardly be de
livered on the Pacific coast cheap 
enough to keep the cost of iron and steel 
production within the limits noted 
above.”—Mining and Scientific Press, 
October 19, 1901.

F A multitude of catarrh victims will 
■pitag up iu the trail of the awful epi- 
daaatB at grip that has just passed over 
our fair country.

Ifce hope to these people is Peruna.
Most people know this already.
Everyone who has had the least touch 

sf grip, should not fail to take a course 
M treatment with Peruna.

Peruna eradicates every vestige of the 
.diseaseand leaves the system in anor
mal condition.

Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman 
from Illinois, writes from the National 
Hotel, Washington, D. C., as follows :

“ After giving Pernna a fair trial I can 
cheerfully recommend your remedy to 
anyone suffering with coughs colds, la 
grippe and all catarrhal complaints.”— 
J. B. Crowley.

Hen. George H. White, Congressman 
from North Carolina, writes :

“ I am more than satisfied with Peru
na, and find it to be an excellent remedy 
for the grip and catarrh. I have used it 
tn ray family, and they all join me in 
recommending it as an excellent rem
edy.”—George H. White.

Hen. J. P. Megrew, Superintendent U. 
S, Capital Police Force, of Washington, 
D. 0., mi:

“ Hiittf suffered from the grip, I was
advise# Vy a fclea« t» nae re*r Pernna.
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published in thé Dally will be Inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to tee Dally rate.
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Mr. Martin Edwards, President of the 
County Clare Men’s Benefit Society, 527 
West Forty-Ninth street, New York, 
writes that he was cured.crf the Grip by 
a short course of treatment with Périma., 

Miss Blanche Dumont, President of] 
the Athenia Club, 4110 Aldrich

CONDENSED ADVERTISING—CLASSI
FIED—One cent a word each Insertion; 10 
per cent discount for six or over consecu
tive Insertions, Cash with order. No ad- 
vertlsment accented for less than 28c.

ren-
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BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
—Of 4 Unas or under, *2.00 aer month.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATH9- 
*1.00 each. Including Insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for 
less than one dollar.

Miss Emily Muburne, President of the 
Westsidc Young Woman’s Club, No. 152 
West Congress street, Chicago, IU., 
writes of several members of the club of 
which she is president, who have had 
the Grip and have been quickly restored 
to health by Peruha.

Mr. Nicolas F. Rossiter, of 463 Nor
wood avenue, Cleveland, Q., had a severe 
attack of the Grip, was very sick and 
under the physician’s care. He, like 
many others, passed the acute stage but 
did not receive strength. Peruna not 
only quickly restored him to his former 
health, but to much better healtlythan 
he has had for years. He given Périma 
all the praise.

Hen. Mme J. Perges, Alderman of the 
k Dtitrtet, residing at 36 Riving ton

avenue;
North, Camden Place, Minneapolis,I 
Minn., says she was cured of the Grip. 
Nothing helped her until she tried Pe
runa. Felt better next day afier begin-! 
ning its use. Was able to be out of bed! 
the third day. She also tells of others' 
who were cured tiy Peruna.

La Grippe Is epidemic catarrh. Pe

er
A GREAT RECEPTION.

The reception given to Mr. Dunsmuir 
when he rose to his feet on Friday night, 
must have been as gratifying to him per
sonally, as it was significant of the state 
of public feeling, 
been making a long, arduous and silent 
ktrnggie for the province in which are 
his home, his interests, and his heart. 
He is nearing the triumph which his 
actions will accord him, hut which he 
has never chosen to claim by continuous 
vociferation.

$25.00 REWARD
Mr. Dunsmuir has

Will be paid 1er such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of 
stealing the Colorist newspaper from 
the door of a subscriber.

runs cures catarrh, hence Peruna is d 
specific for la grippe.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

anyone

v.i'1
His attitude during two 

years in politics is irresistibly reminis
cent of Thomas Carlyle’s great sentence, 
“Love silehce rather than speech in 
these trtfgtc days, when for very speak
ing, the voice of man has fallen inarti
culate to man, and hearts, in this îond 
babbling, sit dark and dumb to one an
other.” Is it not true of this province 
that our hearts/ in this loud babbling, sit 
dark a#d- dumb to one another ? Is it 
not sadly and pathetically true? We 
should think that the people would 
preciate a silent man

;
A SUCCESSFUL POLICY.

An announcement is published this 
morning, the most imixirtant and far- 
reaching Tn its effects on the prosperity 
of British Columbia in all probability 
ever made, and of vital interest to the 
city of Victoria. The railway, 
practically certain of immediate

> ;Peruna earn be obtained for $1.00 a bottle a^ÉPflret-eiaes drag stores In Canada. ‘««The His of Life,” which can be se

cured at all up-to-date drugstores and upon request is sent free to all, glues a short description of all catarrhal diseases 
Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, U. S. A.

The
now
con

struction, wifi open up a vast, new, rich 
territory, possessing natural CASH TALKSap-resources
not surpassed by any part of the North 
American continent. Such a movement 
will stimulate and greatly assist the 
prosperity and progress of every part of 
British Columbia. It will, in addition, 
materially further the dearest interests

were it only from 
the refreshing nature of the contrast, 
and particularly a silent man, who, on 
the rare occasions when he does speak, 
has matters of weight and moment to 
declare. The meeting on Friday night 
showed that they do.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
Our currency Js sound and honest. Why 

shouldn’t it talk? You can’t find a better 
audience for your money that we can jjive 
you, for we appreciate your wants, value 
your trade and make prices that cannot 
be eaualled.
ROSS LAUNDRY SOAP, bar 

The largest and best bar of soap In the 
market.
VALLEY VIOLET TOILET SOAP. boxlOc. 

Is the best value we have ever offered.
FRENCH PRUNES, lb..........

A few left at thds price.
JfAVBL ORANGES, dozen 

Large, sweet and juicy.
DIXI CEYLON TEA, lb. ...

A value that proves Itself.

PRIVATE BILLS NOTICE.

Be.
The time limited by the Rules of the 

g®”86 for receiving Petitions for Private 
Buis, will expire on the first day of March.

Bills must be presented to tee House not 
later than the 13th day of March, 1902.

Reports from committees on Private Bills 
"«HI not be received after the 20th day of 
March, 1902.

Dated this 20th day of January, 1902.
THORNTON FELL.

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

-o
and legitimate ambition of the city of 
Victoria, and that, though a secondary 
matter to the welfare of the whole prov
ince, is most essential to the people of 
Victoria themselves. ~ This is not a time 
to exult over the discomfiture of the op
ponents of the railway policy of the 
government. It is a time for thankful
ness and congratulation, iu which all 
must join who have the interests of the 
province at heart. Those people in Vic
toria who would allow passion and pre
judice against the government to blind 
them to what has now been accomplish
ed to such an extent that they would 
vote for an avowed opponent of this 
policy, earn the ridicule of all, for their 
hlindness to their own interest and the 
interest of the province as a whole. Their 
attitude is ae foolish as their action 
'would be distorted. The opponents of 
the government have Seen carefully edu

cated to believe that the very thing 
whit* has how been, done was impossible 
of accomplishment by the present

Palpitation ot the heart, nervousness, 
tremblings, nervous headache, cold, hands 
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms 
of weakness are relieved by Carter's Iron 
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves 
and complexion.

5C.

25c.

35c.
ORGANISED AlND E2NTHrUSlEAjSTrC

The meeting held in .Colonel (Prior's 
committee rooms on Broad street last 
night was an augury of success. The 
hall was filled to overflowing with a 
crowd^ of eager and enthusiastic work-

at, once to perfect or- _ iLieutenant-Colonel the Hon V n
-FT- ê&LS

■Mrv£tïWsans?-1: .rssu-
Ool^eî Prioï wiiiate triumnhTw7 d°’ izL Dominion House of Com-

z-hfcMrsasaïsis
. — ° ' most useful member whom British Gni-

GBA8PTNG AT SHADOWS. umbia ever[ possessed in that capacity.
.. ----- pis ability and influence have not been

y the fi.uestlPn of the leader- le8a than hi* loyalty to the best inter- 
ta.e .opposition is not referred to eats of British Columbia as a whole, and 

the- 6Peakers on the opposi- the city of Victoria- in particular. He 
«teîLi?1«f°rmi the Proscot campaign, enterst the arena of provincial politics, 

dectors of Victoria have a where the lines of cleavage which divide 
to jroow whether Mr. E. V. Bod- Parties in federal politics do not obtain,

Mr 1 and devoted follower of Wlth the prestige of a career which has-
. McBride or not. (From ore reflected as much honor to himself as it 

who iUr,”01 T®ry important ha* brought advantage to the province
is disno-l8 a •poîltlca,‘ combination which of which he is a citizen and the com- 
hich ro«3 dfomJ. f'emente, and on the muuity in which he resides. Colonel 
fr?m ^ complete disruption. But Prior could not have entered the pro- 
font ay0taeï Point of view it is impor- viucial cabinet from any inducement 
moiw th tae,alb8ence of any such state- which the offer of a portfolio contained.

•“j: inference is unavoidable that He could not have entered if at a time 
reint-hvo ™?n do not stand iu thetordinary when he must assume the justification 
Onnfhor T+.ueS .and follower to one of its policy in an appeal to the electors, 
once enS Î that 18 *?■ 14 indicates at a”d -bring the weight of hie high stand- 
nfrt.™.®,1 specific direction, one mg to its support, unless he felt that the 
m n Ü'Y elements of disunion which Policy which that government repre-
fni nor*2 dretmtegration of this wonder- seats, is the best iu the ihterests of the 
f«L'PSflLJL.to*ic¥. nece«sity. We con- country, and that, if all good men and 
mai nr nna“'e to conceive of any true do not . rally to the government’s
twn harmony between the support, the- progress of the country is
flcnnrrf-6 «"ns can be really in impeded, and its prosperity imperilled,
nnoo tn ,,ln accord, how they pro- The reasons which have induced him to
rïiéti.tn60?!? - e. . mind of Mr. Smith carry the standard of the government 
the witnt elr 301111 action, is beyond are clearly , indicated iu his own words:

nnn,îL5v? mere ordinary mortel.. I run as a supporter of the government 
nf a nation cannot form any sort wing for the simple fact that they have
11, .y! J c r n m e n t. Fortunately for arranged a contract with Mackenzie &
tn 18 Dot llkeIy to be invited Mann, the owners of the Canadian
a ». nnt/n The res sons why it cannot, Northern Railway, by which contract 
it ra-n^na*0co.ntained in anything those gentlemen guarantee to build a 

.Ï0 d°. as in what its members road from YeUow Head Pass through 
rolatieng in which they British Columbia down to Bute Inlet, 

to.^a lnt°ne2n,other.' ,The average elec- and run a ferry from Bute Inlet to Van- 
knnw.nth.t £°01’and the average elector couver Island to connect with the Island 
tha ,w.e, say in reference to road. They also agree to make Victoria
_ t .SSI i1? of the opposition is cor- the Pacific terminus of their transcontin-
in ,>,8I1d the collective tnb thumping entai road. This is no election dodge got
tea ovade the truth. If out by the government for the purpose of
4inlln7cZ!3 01 ’ ‘ctot’a city cast their deceiving the electors during an élection, 
her nf momber or supposed mem- but is a bona fide contract made with

*’icb a com-biuatiou they vote well known and reputable firm of large 
m which be6t lnter®8ts of the city railway builders and owners, who have THE MOST NUTRITIOUS;
™, „„ahtvthey arf particularly concern- shown their good faith by the many hun- ■■HtHIA AMAk ■ 
is’as alaar „C0UntT ,as That dreds of miles already built by them in EUDC Q ilflflfl H
is ma ascrystal. The insinuation Canada. Of course, this agreement is Effort
i*“8de that, the announcement in refer- contingent on a bill which the govern- ■■ ■ W V UUUIIIV
plaatioa aj5^l way *" made simply as an will bring down, granting certain Prepared from the finest
« Tomtit,,. 8e’ and designed to bribe,-"mneys and iand as subsidies to the rail- «elected Cocoa, and dlstln-
nnr moJIï',?nc'r 1 Bnch an insinuationlg way company. To my mind.this is the gulehed everywhere for
us look it ti,n n.t’ isjddiculous. >Æt one chance that Victoria will have to Delicacy of flavour, Superior

é£a.bd®./acts. The government make herself a great and populous trade quality, and highly Nutritive
came into power main- centre and terminus, and I feel it is my properties. Sold in Quarter*

U-wnnili a 'll t0 railway construction, duty, as it is the duty, as I /see it, bl PpUH « tine, labelled JAMES
t»i.T t£a ,tk? best U could, and Ob- every well-wisher, of Victoria, and in BPPti * Co" Ltd., HoSuso-

EPFBS -SSOffll
tacked. It was alleged to be at the Now what does this mead? It means ** BRÊAKFASTr-CUPPEfl, e ’

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
WHERE CASH TALKS.

THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE. »
CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

THE ATKINS SAWS
For Sawmills, Loggers, Carpenters, etc. 

Winners of the World’s Record. 
Unexcelled For Fast and Easy Cutting.

a

FOR SALE BY

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co,, Id.is the best dental
PRESERVATIVE.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice. TELEPHONE 59. P. 0. DRAWER 613.

Sold all Chemists, Stores, Ac.
gov

ernment, and could only be brought 
•about by the leaders ot the opposition to 
it, disunited aud at

F. C. CALVERT & Co., 
Manchester, England. e LG. PRIOR & CO., Ltd./

cross-purposes as 
those leaders are. Confronted not by
argument, and legal hair-splitting, but 
by a solid, stubborn, incontrovertible 

. fact- they must feel that they have been 
misled, and misinformed.

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses Now la the Time to>

»522L*eadi lor Planting out, is acres of 
*ax" ORNAMENTAL trees, small fruits, etc., at lees than eastern prices: no 

San Jose scale or borers to contend with: 
clean certificate from the Inspector.

eeoretai 
board 
the m<

-o-

Spray Your TreesILLEGITIMATE POLITICS.

The statement made by the Hon. W. 
C. Wells on hYiday night, that every ef
fort had been made to thwart his nego
tiations in the East with Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann by Mr. Bodwell and his 
friends, ^ that his footsteps were follow
ed, and that success was gained in spite 

-of the determined opposition of Mr. Bod
well and his friends, is a very grave one, 
-and one which shows that something has 
been going on which transgresses .the 
limits of provincial political controversy. 
Mr. Bodwell, as a private individual, is 
.perfectly entitled to pull wires in the in
terests of himself or any body else; but 
as a public character, Mr. -Bodwell is 
supposed to qualify himself to represent 
the people, and to make the people’s in
terest the measure of'his conduct. The

!

IThousands of BULBS. BOSES. BHODO-
DfEEDS,N fW&8’ l^SutnS*’ l£pV

meats, etc., new catalogue tell yon all 
about it. Gall and examine our stock and 
get oar list or send for It; It will save you 
money. Address

2Æ. jr. EczEnsriR-y
8009 Westminster Road. Vancouver. B. (X

•E$
5;
S" We have a full line of
!"

Myers Spray Pumps
o

All cases of weak or lame back, back
ache, rheumatism, will find relief bv wear
ing one of Carter's Smart Weed and Bella
donna Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. 
Try them. <

Also Pendray’s Horticulture
TREE SPRAY.

Manufactured under the direction c 
R. M. Palmer, Esq., Government Frui 
Inspector.
Pe aluma Incubators. Wire Netting, all sizes

CALL AND EXAMINE BEFORE BUYIFG

Seed Time!a

?
EOur seeds give much better satisfaction 

than those brought from distant parts, not 
being acclimatised, as are ou re. Patronise 
home product, find you cannot fall of 
cess, other conditions being ©Qua!. Our 
stock of all kinds of seeds Is large, and out 
prices reasonable. Remember toe place.
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StmiS’mri^25c.ft JAY & CO..: s ri”k to ,h„
**•«* to, _____ ”The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College 

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
Pd nee no text booke d* I’eratem" tot

IS Broad Street. Strawberry Plants.f« «eel direct to the dlwMcd

3 ts’aasa.ia
iaSSB-yS

h’e ftonnlmltyl +>,0 >

• 1 Mfir.vm/'p’s end LL

■ftrf

with modern -dwelling bon w, good buna, 
«tables, .iBtbollding» and orchard. Fall 
pirtlcul*#. on anplicetinn tn Heleterman 
* Cv. *f Qcerameot amt*.

80 Choice BlngHsh and American Varieties

. TANNER BROS
P. 0. Box Î4T. Vsoconvw. B. C.
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